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Coastalstyle

“the kitchen has a distinctive 
relaxed, coastal appeal”

The design of  this large family kitchen has been 
a vision for the homeowners since visiting their 
favourite vacation destination, Cape Cod. The 

couple wanted a fresh and inviting, yet elegant and 
classic design for their new kitchen with coastal 

style design elements. With a beach-inspired colour 
scheme of  sand, blue/grey ocean and sky, white sea 
shells and ocean-weathered driftwood, the kitchen 
has a distinctive, relaxed, coastal appeal complete 

with modern amenities.

my first challenge  
The homeowner had a large tableware collection 

they wanted to display and store. 

my solution  
A soft grey-stained, glass hutch built above the 
servery showcasing the homeowner’s best white 

china and crystal collection.  

my second challenge  
Although a large space, due to the shape of  the 
breakfast area, multiple kitchen entrances and 

numerous windows, it had few walls long enough to 
run cabinetry. 

my solution  
An island designed to look like a large harvest table 
with four distinct legs, was added to the centre of  

the room to create more counter space and storage. 
It includes a secondary sink for baking and food 

prep. 

my third challenge  
The homeowner wanted a modern but classic feel, 

so we wanted all technical, electrical and mechanical 
elements to be integrated or hidden. 

my solution  
All electrical, backsplash plugs, lights and wall 

switches are hidden in  
custom-designed boxed valances installed under the 

upper cabinets.

appliances, tasco Appliances, www.tascoappliance.ca; Lighting, union lighting & Furnishings, www.unionlf.com; Cabinetry, Jane 
lockhart platinum Collection Custom Cabinets by Brice’s Furniture, www.janelockhart.com, www.bricesfurniture.com; Backsplash 
Tiles, Cercan tile, www.cercantile.com; Granite Counter tops and Backsplash (servery), Mondial Granite,  
www.mondialgranite.com; Quartz Counter tops, Caesarstone, www.caesarstone.ca; Cabinetry Hardware, Restoration Hardware, 
www.restorationhardware.com; sink and Faucet, Ginger’s, www.gingers.com; designed by, Jane lockhart, www.janelockhart.com
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All I want this year is an 
iPad mini. Besides reading 
my beloved magazines on it and 
watching Netflix, I am thinking 
it would be really useful in client 
meetings to pull up concept 
images, sketch over top of  
pictures and access different 
product websites. 

All I want this Holiday Season is
“All I want this year is                                a chance to
 give back! Every year I donate to the  
Sick Kids Foundation.“ 

 
  Jane lockhart Interior Design

www.sickkidsfoundation.com/donate

All I want this year is  KRuPS 
Die Cast espresseria 

“ “

www.krups.ca

~erica Gelman, House Of Design

All I want this year is  

my family by my 
side, and lots of  hugs 
from my babies. It is all I 
will ever need - they are 
truly the best gift!

“

“

Canadian Home Trends Magazine contributors share their Holiday 
wish list to help you find the perfect gift for that special someone.

~Jennifer Brouwer 
Jennifer Brouwer Design

“

“

www.apple.com
~Jodie rosen, Jodie Rosen Design

 Jane Lockhart 

“All I want this year is the                                Corkcicle. 
This is a great gift idea. It would save 
me from putting ice in my wine to cool 
it down. It is functional, looks great and 
takes up very little space!“ 

Heather Segreti  
segreti Design

www.corkcicle.com


